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Dear Readers,

ft 
ts a matter of great pride and immense pleasure for me to intoduce the sixth edi-

I tion of The Chronicle! The school has grown in strength over the last sixyears and

has prepared students for their IGCSEs in the last five! Next academic year (2013-

14) starting September, we are ready to commence with our A level programme.

We believe that the approach to motivating and getting the best out of

our children is based on the positive reinforcement of good work and good be-

haviour with a philosophy which centres on encouragement, enthusiasm, fun and af-

fection rather than criticism and punishment. Thus our students are expected to

cherish the values of tolerance, fairplay, compassion, and independent thinking.
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Yes, Tanarata has been more than a place to learn over lhe last six years. For many

students it has beenaplace to grow and mature in so many ways and aplace to buildmemories.

None of these would have been possible without the single-minded commitment and

dedicated care ofall our staff; teaclters, admin as well as supporl . We are also constantly en-

couragedby ourparentswho have shownmuchconJidenceandgivenus theirfullest suppott. In

particalar, I wish to acknowledge the eforts ofthe Tanarata Community Club as their collab-

oration and contributions have made a huge difference in running all the events so smoothly.

The editorial team and the

ing tirelessly throughout the year to

I hope you will cherish it and keep

Happy reading!

photography club has been work-

compile this book of memories for you.

it with you as you journey through life.

M
Mrs Barnali Guha
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the editorial committee

J 
would like to acknowledge the help given to me in making this magazine. I wish to thank the two

I co-editors, Sadhana Sriramulu and Manisha Daswani, for supporting me all the time; the members in

the writing department, Jefferson Ting, Pritha Khandhar and Samitha Roshan; the photographers, Ivana

Saldanha, Rahel, Tse woon Tan, Jay Hyeon Yang, Sylvie Tan and Suranjan Singh, for taking photos

regardless of places; and the layout department members, Saw Ming Joe and Loke Jun ming. And lastly,

I appreciate the help from the teachers, Ms Sandhya, Ms Malathi, Ms Heu and Ms Jasmin.

I had the opportunity to share my passion with my enthusiastic and inspiring team members.

For me, discovering a magazine is synonymous with pleasure. To turn the pages, savour the quality and

explore inspiring content; a time to reflect... to get inspired, and to be in the company of those talented

and ardent seekers of the finer things in life.

Here then dear reader, is Chronicle!
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The School Cap
Farewell l{ote'

Hello everyone! My name is Lee Jia Hui and
am honoured to have this opportunity to voice
out my thoughts and gratitude towards Tanarata
lnternational School. This is it, after years of be-
ing in Tanarata, sharing the good times, the bad

times, sharing some memorable and some unmentionable experiences, the moment
has come to say goodbye. It is time for the class of 20L3 to part ways. Before I begin, Id like to
thank all the parents and teachers for putting up with us for the past five years; without your
support, none of us would have come this far.

Words don't come easy to me when it comes to an occasion like this. All throughout my
school life, I've seen batches of students bidding farewell and in all those times, I've feared the
day when I'll be among those stepping out of the doors for ever. An episode of my life is ove;
and perhaps one of the most important and memorable one. It's almost impossible to believe
that we'll be in college the next time we step into a classroom.

It seemed like it was just yesterday that I stepped into a classroom that was full of
strangers. I could still remember all our young faces and I used to be taller than all the guys,
but now everyone looks so different and all the guys towered over me.

So I realized that the class of 2013 has a cute pattern, which was, we always complained
about everything when it first started, but the satisfaction and happiness when we achieved
it, was worth all the hard work. To the class oI 20L3, even though we were a small class but we
were a family, and I am proud to be part of this. Without all of you, it would never be the same.
I am so glad to meet all of you even though some of us are not exactly close. High school is

the time where we create the best memories in our life, and we did.

What's next? I will be going to college, as will most of my classmates but none of us
know what the world has in store for any of us. Even though I am feeling a little unsure about
it, but I know I am ready for any challenges that are waiting for me in the future. This confi-
dence came from the teachers in Tanarata, I would like to say a big thank you to all the teach-
ers that had been helping us and standing by our side since the very beginning. Mrs Guha,
thankyou for letting me enroll in this school, without this opportunity, I would never be who I
am today; Mrs Jairam, you might look tough and scary, but we all know that you're a big softie
inside

To all the juniors in Tanarata, I would like to give you a piece of advice, " Enjoy your high
school life to the fullest and study "smart". Most importantly, participate in everything when
you have the chance, you will appreciate it in the future!" To my fellow graduating classmates,
I would like to wish you all, the best of luck and end this with an edited version of famous Dr.

Seuss quote. "Don't cry because it's over Smile because high school is finally over!!1"
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The Deepavali Celebration 2012 in Tanarata International School was immensely grand and

extravagant. Everyone was given two oil lamps beforehand to paint, and all sorts of colourful and
beautiful designs came in. Then, the oil lamps were sorted out and randomly distributed to everyone
in small goodie bags later. The goodie bags also contained various Indian sweets.

The performances were spectacular as well. During the assembly, everyone was lined up in
neat rows and the performers were in separate rows. People were nearly bursting with anticipation,
and were chatterlng away. Once the performances began, everyone was awestruck.

It started off with an introduction given by Pritha, followed by a very entertaining dance by
some Year 6s. The dance was very entertaining, and ended with a great round of applause. After
that, it was a blur. There was a performance by the Year 3s, a boy playing the tabla, both of which
received a spectacular response from the audience.

There was also a performance of a traditional Indian dance called bharatnatyam and a very
interesting Hindi poem, with an explanation of the meaning given before. Lastly, there was a very
eye-catching Indian dance performance done by Simran and Diya of year 9. Everyone cheered loudly
and the energy level in the hall was very high.

Everybody enjoyed the celebration, and the auditorium was decorated grandly. Classes con-
tinued, as usual, but everyone was bubbling over with excitement. The whole school was colourful
with the different traditional costumes that everyone adorned. Even some of the teachers made an
appearance in stylish traditional clothes. Almost everybody was in a festive mood.

It was a very eventful day and everyone had high spirits.
All in all, the Deepavali 2012 celebration in TIS was colourful
and amazing success.

by Samhita Kadayam
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by Jefferson Ting (Y&A)





This year of the snake, the Chinese
New Year Celebration and Valentinel
Day Celebration was held on the 20th
of February. The celebrations began at
12.30 in the afternoon and ended at 2
with a great round of applause.

The students and teachers had
dressed up in red after the morn-
ing sports practice. Everyone
looked exceptionally bright in /
their tradltional costumes.

Some students had opted to sing on
stage for Valentine's Day. Two stu-
dents sang 'Diamonds', a famous
single by Rihanna.They sang in har
mony and many members on the
floor sang along to the famous hit
song.

The performances held
everyone's attention
from the moment it
began, till it ended.

Lastly, there was a per-
formance by the Year 6.
Some very talented
actors from Year 6 per-
formed'Call Me Maybe',

a very catchy song by
Carly Rae .lepsen. The
performnace was
amusing and left ev-
eryone in high spirits.

There was even a special performance
by Clarence Kang who, performed
'Gangnam Style'on the piano. The

crowd was cheering and applauding.
Many started singing and dancing the

catchy dance moves in'Gangnam Stylei
The crowd was in high spirits.

A batch of students sang'Gong Xi Ni
Ya'and they were very melodious.

Some students danced on some tra-
ditional Chinese songs. They were ex-

tremely graceful and looked breath-
taking on stage with traditional Chi-

Howevet some oranges were distrib-
uted around the hall as a treat, as

well as some fortune cookies. The
Students jumped at the opportunity
to crack open their cookie to see

their fortune.

nese costumes.

by Pritha Khandhar (Y9A)
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aY1rh week
It was time for change. Mother Nature can no longer tolerate such conditions. She

needed change and we gave it to her. Earth week said it all. Students came and played
their parts in making'Earth Week'. TIS has always stood firm to going green and we un-
derstand that our small hands can make the difference between living in harmony with
nature or abusing it until it could be abused no more.

To jump-start the week, we had a few presentations that were presented over the
duration. Each one had a different approach but every one of them had one thing in
common; all showed desire to make a greener world. We made an agreement to switch
off the air-conditioners for the first four periods. Of course it was miserable but still we
managed to do it.

We also fulfilled another promise we made. We would drop whatever was made
of polystyrene and plastic. This complicated our lives a little bit but there was nothing
serious about it. I'm proud of our actions. We set out to make a difference and we did.
Let us set an example to others to support this just and righteous cause. We came from
this world so we have the right to ensure that others can inherit an even better earth.
One persont genuine help and contribution does make a big difference. Nature's most
unlikely hero is you. Do your part.

.Go 6 RE EN.

fl;

by tefferson Tinq (Y8A)
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Qn lhe nighf of Holloween, 4@@ sfudenfs, leochens ond ponenls golhened in Tan-

onolo lo ollend on exfnovogon{ celebnolion of Halloween, Creepg, lennifging cneolunes

hung fnom lhe ceiling, gong deconotions scottened lhnoughoul lhe school ond sludenls noomed

anound lhe school in the most fnighfening costumes,

The enlrance of the school was deconoled in spookg ghosls ond pumpkins lhol wer.e

canved bg lhe ponenls ond some feochens. The ambionce of the school compus duning HoF

loween wos oode venu scong bg fhe hand wonk of fhe sfudenls ond panenls, The gean 11's

hod ongonized o hounled house lhal wos venu successful and evengone enjoged il.

Anolhen gneol ospecf of lhe nighl is lhol lhe food wos mode venu cneotivelu ond o

lol of lhoughl wds put inlo moking lhe food look gong ond scong. Some of fhe vonious gong

looking foods include o bloodg flngen lhol wos made fnorn poslng ond,;ellg lhol wos nade

inlo lhe shope of o bnoin.

The geon 1@'s ond ll's hod pui o lot of hond wonk inlo pulling up o penfonrnonce on

Holloween, Theg donced lo lhe Michael Jockson song, 'Thnillen' lhol was choneognaphed bg

Ms Fonoh, Il wos an omdzing pentonmdnce ond evengone enjoged if,

The nighl ended wifh lhe pnize giving of besl dnessed mole ond femole fr"om geon I

all fhe wog up lo geor ll. This wos veng inlenesling os monu people hod exlnemelg cneative

coslumes fhol inlnigued evenuone.

}(ullnrrlErn
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We have had various science fairs in the previous years but it was nothing compared to
this mammoth and grand event. Desks were filled with Albert Einstein-like experiments and all of
the science students were eagerly getting ready to show off their well prepared experiments that
they had invested so much time on. The science fair took off and students were soon flooding
the multi-purpose hall. Class after class came to survey them with an ever growing interest and
curiosity. There were some outstanding ones which grabbed a lot of people's attention effec-
tively. Overall, people were enjoying themselves and were fascinated by the wide range of crea-
tive experiments prepared. Howevel at the same time they were learning new things that helped
expand their knowledge and broaden their minds. Hopefully, there will be another one next year

as I had such a great time this year.
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M.N.rm.lsirgh, Mr Muiiandy, Mr Muruqan, MrArunugam
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Let's show our appreciation towards our teachers!

tr ,ql
lt,

Teacher's Day was held on May 16. The morning started off by numerous performances. The performance start-

ed offby a well prepared and entertaining speech given by Diya Chandnani entitled 'Laughter is the Best Medicinel

This was followed by a song sung by Jefferson entitled 'Coon te Pariffo or "Time to Say Goodbye" byAndrea Borcelli.

The performances rolled by and all the teachers thoroughly enioyed the performances tremendously.

A group of students sang ' You Raise Me Up'. Besides that, a student even sang 'Stay', which was originally sung

by Rihanna. All the performances were dedicated to the teachers and they all appreciated itvery much. But the day

did not end there. During the last two periods, the teachers went for a lunch while the prefects were left in charge of
the classes.

It was havoc. It was a challenge to keep the classes quiet and from this experience, we, prefects understood

how difficult a duty ofa teacher is. From this experience, we appreciate what our dear teachers have done for us and

for them, We wish a very Happy Teacher's Day lll
46
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This year's swimming gala took place
on October 25,2012 at Uniten, Seri

Kembangan. This year, it was a
scorching hot day.

The young primary students
were wandering around aim-
lessly and were definitely con-
fused. The prefects then took
charge and did their best to
make sure the younger ones
were seated. Of coursejThe
Main Attraction of the Day'
award went to the food. This
was due to the one and only
Mac Donaldl. There were
dozens of boxes filled to the
brim with delicious burgers
and refreshing drink.
The results of the swimming
gala were announced but the
medals were not handed out
on that day.

T

First on the agenda was a performance
by the Year 8s, who danced, or more

likely swam to'Gangnam Style'
by PSY. This dance waschoreo-

graphed by Ms Victoria. Next
came the swimming compet-

itions among the primary
students. The events went

along very smoothly.
Howevet towards the end,

the events were shuffled
and there

By the end of the exhausting yet,
fun filled day, everyone was ex-
hausted but left Uniten in high
spirits.
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Where is the
finishing llne?

Boing! Boing! Boing!
Here I go!
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Hurry! r-
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This evenb, bhat directly pits two teams againsb each obher
in a test of strengbh, is extremely popular a mongst Tanaratians'
It was a precious event bhab added poinbs to bhe houses'House
captains and house heads joining hands bo give bhe lasb pieces of
advice on bacbics bhab will weaken the obher team' lnspite of a

few falls, Aahs and Oohs, bruises and cubs, " "
bhe Harappans were declared the Champions!!!!
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SPORTS
It was a momentous day. Witltout the need of drugs, adr€nalin€

was at an all-time high. Expectations were high as well. The Vikings
were dominant last year so on one side there was them ,who tried to
preserve their tuperpower' status while the other two houses, Romans

andHarrapans, were prepared to cut short their reign and star their
own. For the Romans 'the pressure was on.' 'Every underdog has his
day" said David Pietrusza and he couldn t be more right.The Romans

were looking like champions this year, poised to take the Cup that nns
rightfully theirs. The game was sel., at the UKM Stadium on a Sunday

morning.
The fresh air rejuvenated everyrne iust as the march past was

about to start. All houses displayed some force which impressed and
intimidated peuple. 'lle ccremony was tleclared open by Mrs Guha
and the Games began. First there was the cheerleading competition. A
huge change from last year, this was a game changer. Who won and lost
would be decided by lhe 'Big Three teams' performances. Followed by
that was the dance that wowed the school, performed by the primaries
and Tanaratat rLngcls', Shamic andNickc .Thcrc is only onc n'ord to
describe it stunning.

Soon the events took oflwith lightning speed. No gears or
speedometers were needed. Just guts, sr,r-eat and more guts. 1te 'Roaring

Twenties' were heard. Now it was just the runners and fans- A spectacu-
lar display of show by our Usain Bolts, like Aasha and Majid of DMsion
B or Mcdoo and lrzra of Division A- Thc cvcnts camc and wcnt but thc
outcomes were painful to some, while relieving for others. Even teach-
ers and parents weren't lefi out. That day broke bones but made them
stronger as well, sank hearts but litted those who persevered against
their Achilles Heels.

After it had ended, thp medals were given uut and the time had

come to make the statement: Which house would be playing 'Chariots

of Fire "and in ontword it was over for two houses but nqt the qther.

20 t2- L3

march their

who managed to pull a rabbit out ofthe hat. An
put up by the'Big Tlred and congratulations to Majid

and Aasha of Division B and Meedo and Nur of Division A for being
nominated Sportsmen and Sportswomen of the year.

by .lefferon Ting (Y8A)

Harappans victory!!l

Rocking enthusiasml

Etrewcgotofuftftihlhe-



Make your way to Year 58 lnternational ei

Mrs" Rajan
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taK
Lompat si katak lompat
Lompatlah tinggi-tinggi
cepatlah adik cepat

Cepatlah bangun pagFpagi

Lompat si katak lompat
). urp"t diatas para

Cepatlah adik cepat

Cepat bangun berusaha

Kolou odik lambat loai
l. g, tambot bonaun ooai

Lo lo lo lo lo lo

Lo lo lo lo lo lo

Nonti kito tuoi

1-
2 - qttl/x
3 - f€lls

4 - putple
5 - gr€en
6 - brown

rasa sayant
sayang hey

Hev lihat nona jauh rasa sayang

sayanBhey 2x

Euah Cemoedak dlluar pa:ar

Ambll ralah tolons lolokkan

Sava budak baru belalar

Kalau salah tolonr tuniukkan

Rasa sayant hcy rasa sayant
sayang hey

Hey llhat nona jauh rasa sayang

sayanghey 2x
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loinUs for Chinese Manilarin Class!

t:4;!jai*.t
Presentation of Twelve Chinese Zodiacs by Year 8

ulll

We have writing here. (Year l's work.)

Game time- Grab the groundnuts

We have outing:
Chinese Tea & Guqin music appreciation

Iow to brew a eood Chinese tea^
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Hindi language is fun
and enjoyable!! lt helps

me develop my
communication skills.

I love Hindi !!
'By students.
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TCC Fund Raising Proiects

Fund raising project 2012-13 @ TiS Swimming

Gala on Thursday, 25th October 2012 to raise

fund for activities and projects i.e. community

project, coffee morning and etc.

I@ tlallorvecn @oct @ I$
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TiS Chinese New year Celebration

TiS Chinese New Year Celebration with Persatuan Kanak-Kanak Istimewa (PKKI) Hulu Langat. The

performance by Mr Clarence Kang, an autistic teenager, was fantastic as he played the piano in his very
own unique and extraordinary style.

Boltf tlollywood nightltt 
- rr - I r^11-n-^.'r1 nisht was held in school'

on the 6th of Julv, a Bollv H.ollvw3:i-l-il ;;;,,r*"od. as well as

parents, students as well as teachers dt:::::JlJffiilil 
dressed and

;--,,*.;;r,:T:l":?,'ffi*ij*m;:il.TIJ;J':il"lii""'"
there was a lot ot exc

and enioYable!
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\-f lrr rI CoNmunit! 'fe,uice

This is our newly found activity which
is shaping up gradually. To foster respect
and compassion for all living things, to pro-
mote understanding of all cultures and be-
liefs and to inspire each individual to take
action to make the world a better piace for
people, animals and tlle environment. This
is our motto, in our small, humble way.

Our Year ro students also showed
great concern and worked for'Balo', a NGO
that works for the upliftment of the under-
privileged families in India. Theywere able
to raise funds in school by a clothes auction
and donations from parents and arranpied
to send it to the organization, for the cause.
It gave them satisfaction and inculcated in
them this fortitude of helping the commu-
nity.

.xili.3't:J=T"
Vle propose to :

o Visit a children's ward of a hospital

o Help in preparing and distributing food to the
deprived

o Adopting a few families and donating monthly provisions
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Message from TCC Chairman:

54, I a^^r b IA"rrL my lerun, ?aP=48

^-"X"^, h* lA.;* t{^^A4rtX anoil*,, "rrL l^ 
"r,'A.nb j^L

h* \ge S"* d;flrrL th-rv "fl, ""S.rn^"f' ox.hilXie^, qnA,

W 5gg ,o.rlL "L A^r- Enn* o- orr."u*.{rrflt "rk r"*

{.,r!,51r- ".^A;.!, ^*p+ ^L {^r* t!',- t"."A"^, napo"Lo\t \lLn*
9rr!r* ,r^s,Ap, "fr, IA^- s,fi.ilt;eA, s,nA, enn^ta, e.Q*,2, s, lny ta, ""5"^^* 9L"* 

"rr!r7 
**

f^rxd^, 6,j^y tA"rrra"ln .u tA- "A;!A"-" "!"^, ?", )* AoA, * ahr!* 4 W My IA^-
asttn;XuA, qnL e,Aanta,

5g,.Tee zyvLa t* e^a, r Ib, "pW IA"rr*LuS%fr*- 9" n** 9^*- 97;x)',

vQ-r.^a, o, *".r^A-y Luz,.paa, ,ilL" pa^rntu !".J"^t onL &dpntn ry, lru ffiu

anA, 7Au A,W, ar^- uf, orv tl,- a.r*- W d^r*-y t- tAr;^, {*bt";t- ruhir, 
",{, gl"--

4iilt^, ffia, qnL lod, Ol &- a*-- W tl^t a^. aA"* g *r!r/ k""^e h-una, l"-"k",
""tlL d,n, mn zp, I!',r* f^L l"^Jrrf OhA^rSl" %^!rrrt h!r* * k^ar"Ar, I .Srr**

N$e

TCC20lll2012 had organised a second fabulous and celebra-

tion annual dinner at our school on the evening ofSaturday,

14th )uly 2012.Parents, teachers and students had dressed up in
60s and 70s for the Flower Power Disco Nite.

&-*(s
#,
?'s

Tanarata
community club

I

fffi4p"qrA C ortnrtnuN ITY C run
PRoIECTS 2012-13
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The students do very well in this sportand

Badlmlm:tom
There are two sessions for badminton :

l'londays for secondary students and Wednesdays

for primary students, Badminton is a very popular

sport amongst the students and the students learn

many different techniques in how to excel in this

sport.

many of them have the potential to become great

badminton players

This activitq was trulq inspired
bu the ATP writches thai we were
iivited to last qear. Heart-puvtp-
ina drills, hiah-enerqq work-outs
as"well ai oie to on-e-instructions
geared up the students. rhe b.eqin-

^ers 
qroup is catching up and iheg

havelouid sovnethini td anaaqe
and enrich their pla{ing ex/eil-
ence.
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Toekwondo is o martial art (system of fighting)
of Koreon origin, similar enough to the Japanese
korote. lt is based on the utilizotion of the hands
and feet in order to attack or to be defended from
an adversary, olthough some techniques use fin-
gertips, elbows, or knees in order to strike the op-
ponent.

Taekwondo as o sport ond os on excercise is
popular omong people, Teakwondo develops
force, speed, balance, flexibility, ond stamina.lt
olso involves mental focus. Thot is why it is a very
populor octivity in school,

Footffialt
Football, as olways, is a

very popular sport.The
basic conversotion
omongst teens storts of
with the club they support.
They can discuss for hours
altogether.

Our school's footboll
field is wonderful ond we
oll enjoy playing friendly
matches. Let's train our-
selves to become the leod-
ing team! 
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ful, imoginotive ond cool crofts. The
girls in ihis ECA ore very enthusiostic

This ECA is open to lhe primo-
ry sludents. ln this ECA, the sludenls
leorn lo moke mony different colour-

new crofts ond do it
y hove lots of fun ond ore

proud of their work.
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D&N@E

Dancing is about passion to move to the melody; with grace and elegance. Fire in

passion differentiates those who can dance like stars and those who look horrible and incred-

ibly awkward even taking a step. Dance ECA is an escape for the students. During the one

hour class, they are able to forget about everything else and just let loose and have some fun.

That's what students who enrol in the Dance E.C.A aim for. Taking one step and grooving it

their way. If s held every Wednesday in the dance room. Minds, bodies and souls must work

as a single entity to feel the beat and move the way. It doesn't just mean following the basic

style but going with it in your own way. Fire, passion, elegance, grace, mind, body and soul

are one together; to take the steps to stars beyond worlds. Feel the beaf join today.

PteN@&@Ut$&ts
These classes want students to have fun while learning these instruments. After

a year's training, they might look into the mirror and see a guitar, violin, piano or a

drum player, in the making. We realized that if we are able to recognize the hurdles,

we are much likely to succeed.
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Swivnvaing is a good skill to learn when goung.
The teachers are uerA good and experienced and theirThe teachers are verA good and experie^ced- andlhei
lessons are great fun. Swiunvwing is an elegant, gentle
spovt tl\at traims qour wruscles amd lunas to be stronz

cl

sport that irains gour muscbs and lungslo beitrong
and active.
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Going
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My trip to Kuantan started at about 8:00 in the morning. We had all met up at our school! car park. Thejour-
ney had taken about five and a half hours including some breaks along the way. We made short pit-stops at a petrol
station and McDonalds. Before going to our hotel we went to Gambang Water Park for some fun. We were there for
about 4 hours and I had a lot of fun. I went on many rides and although the walk up to the ride was tiring the ride
made the climb worth it, At 4:30 we left for our hotel- We reached the hotel a half an hour later: The hotel was beautiful
and it was nice and peaceful. We were given our room keys so we could settle in.
At 6:30 we all had to assemble in our hotel lobby because we were going to be taken to Cherating for a barbeque
dinner When we got there we were very hungry because the last meal that we had had was eaten hours a9o. 3 of my
friends and I are vegetarian so we could not eat the things that were being barbequed because they were mostly non-
vegetarian things. After eating we played a few games and then we got back into our bus and nrent back to the hotel
and slept because we were extremely tired

On the second day, we were woken up at 6:30 and got dressed. We were to be down at 7 for breakfast and we
had to leave at 8. We were going for a boat ride in the Kuantan River The boat ride was quiet interesting and I learnt
about the boats and fish ma*ets of Kuantan. We left two students behind at the hotel because we could not wait for
them. If we did then we would have missed the boat ride. We went back to the hotel to pick them up.

Then once we had picked them up we went to a mall to have lunch. Everyone was allowed to eat what they
pleased. My friends and I went to Pizza Hut to eat. We shopped a little afterwards and then at 2 we left for our next
destination for the day which was the turtle sanctuary. Thejourney to the turtle sanctuary took about half an hour.
We observed the turtles and we were shown a video on how people take and kill the turtle eggs. We were shown how
we should Protect them and keep them safe because they were an endangered species and they are becoming more
endangered everyday. After the turtle sanctuary we went back to the hotel at 4 otlock. We were given free time to rest
and Play at the beach or go swimming in the hotel pool. I went down to the beach fir awhile but I am not too fond of
beaches and feared them slightly. We changed and washed up and at 7:30 we got together to 90 out back to the mall
for dinner We ate what we wanted and hung out in the mall for about 2 hours. We then went back to the hotel and
slept off eady because we had woken up early and needed some rest. The next day we were going to wake up early as
well.

The next morning we woke up and it was our last night in Kuantan. We woke up at 5:30 again and went down at
7 for breakfast. Our schedule for the day was team building and then we would have to go back home which was sad
because I enjoyed this trip. For team building we were split into groups and we had to choose a name. We had to go
through obstacles and work together: At the enil the group that won was given a surprise RM10O. My group had won.
We were done with our team building and we had to leave Swiss Garden Hotel at 1"2 because that was the check-out
time.

We headed back home at 12:30 and we only reached school at 5:30. It was a tiring but exciting trip and I en-
joyed it a lot with my friends. I had a great experience that I would treasure for life and I'm very glad to have it.

by Dtya Chandnani (Y9A)
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on 27th March 2013

On the 30th fanuary 2013, the Year 7 students went on our first ever culi-
nary excursion to the Marche at The Curve, Damansara. We were accompanied by

Ms Nina, Mrs Lau and Mrs Hiira. We boarded the bus at around 9:30 am from the
school and reached around 1.0:L5am.

When we arrived at our destination, we walked around the market place,

Iooking at all the mouth-watering food and couldn't wait to eaL After a while,
we went to the room where we'd learn how to make a pizza. We wore our chef's
hat and apron, All of us felt like little master chef. There were 2 long tables. One

for the Year 7A and another for the Year 78. The ingredients needed to make our
pizza were: a dough, olive oil, cheese, tomatoes, small pieces ofchicken and pine-
apple. A man named Kabin demonstrated how to make a small, thick dough into a

thin, flat dough. We added the toppings and olive oil to make the sides crispy, Fi-
nally, we put it on a tray and stuck our names next to our delicious creation. While
we were waiting for our pizza to cooh we sat down to eat our meals. We had
choices of crepes, chicken chop, pizza, spaghetti, rosti with sausage and mashed
potatoes, We were all stuffed, yet secretly reserved a tiny corner of our stomach
for 'our pizza'.

By 1:00 pm, we were done. Overall, this was an enjoyable trip because we
learnt and experienced the effort and satisfaction derived by making our own

I
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Our maiden production
The \Mizard of OZ

In this charming play, based on the popular L. Frank Baum stories, Dorothy and her dog Toto

are caught in a tornado's path and somehow end up in the Land of Oz Here she meets some memorable

friends and foes in herjourney to meet the Wizard ofOz who, eyeryone says can help her return home and

possibly grant her new friends their goals ofa brain, heart and courage.

Oz should be viewed in the lightness of spirit

that it deserves. However, "Oz" has a valuable

message. Oz never did give anlthing to the Tin

Man, scarecrow or the lion. In fact, we can find

within us--or create, like the Lion's courage--

what we think we most lack. The Wizard, like

our Lord, helps those who find help within

themselves-

All ofus at Tanarata have worked very hard to put this togeth-

er for you. Enjoy watching the show................. But, that's

not enough.
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If you've really watched and
of the Wizard of Oz, here's a

enjoyed our version
puzzle for you to solve.

lVho a.a thcyT flafch thc rums of tha chroclcrs to thc picturs,

Jhs Wrord of Or. Doroltry, lhr Lion. lhc Scorocror,
lhe lin fion, the 8od Wilch of fle lllsst the Good Witch, Tolo.

Wrira lhc .lrnas urdar rha phfifts,

..-..Lhs-l!cn..*-

Eelor orc ll haddcn rords from Thc Wzord ol Oz. Ho* nury con yur f ind?

HGI BRAI N FH E H EARTO RICOU RAG EDFE SAIIOMEW
\^/ALI O NCXZWIZARD TLCVDOROTHYMVBSCAREC ROW
LKJ HTI NMANSHE BANTOTOSKDJSKJSWITCHGGFSK
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thot pos held tn the Bonquet holl RSOC on 2tst June, 2015.
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Graduates waiting eagerly to receive
their certificates...

The teachers parade!!! How good
looking
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Competing in these matches against Kingsley and Australian international
schools was a great eye-opening experience for all of us at Tanarata. After
a few months of training, the day caffi€, when we had to use all our energy,
skill and enthusiasm on the field. The rival teaffi, oll big built, was a scare for
all of us initially, but our spirits were high. Each time we played and lost or
drew the matches, we learned how to face challenges and the desire to win

brought us a long way.

The badminton matches against the Australian International School, were a

clean sweep and that boosted our morale.
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T aa\w6nAo Lgm>atrti6n
Taekwondo

that combines
combat and self
defense tech-
niques with sport
and exercise. For

Tanaratians, it was

a major competi-
tion after a year of
training.

Smartly dressed
in their gown, with
zeal and enthusi-
asm to move on to
the next belt cat-
egory, trying not
to forget the skill -
'to strike or break
with fist'.
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theme of the camp was discipline and many points were deducted for being really playful .

There were many fun activities such as the flying fox, water confidence and river rafting.
First we were briefed on what we were going to do in the camp. Then we went to the hall
to discuss our team name which had to be historical and team 'hakka'which means war
cry. And then we went to the cafeteria to have our tea. We then had our water confidence
activity where we had to change into our swimming attire and swim across the swimming
pool against the other team to win. After that we had to change, wash-up and had our
free period . We then had a wonderful barbeque dinner organised by Mrs Rajan. We then
played some games in the hall for our points. Everything we did counted for points. We
then went for supper after we watched an inspiring movie.

At night, there was a rumour which was a prank that there were ghosts in the toilet.
There was also an activity in which you had to protect your candle from the gorillas then,
we had to go to sleep at about midnight. I bet the teachers thought we were asleep be-
cause all of them were asleep,but the students were awake all night, exchanging jokes and
stuff like that.
The next day we went for our morning exercise and then we went for the sandwich making
competition-more like a war for the sauces .We then went for the water rafting and follow-
ing that, we went for an amazing flying fox. After that, we had to go through a tire with our
teammates carrying us and trust me it wasn't easy. Later, we had to go under a fence. We
then had our'dress up a team member as a princess 'and had a water balloon fight.

So that concludes the camp and I don't know one person who didn't enjoy the i
camp.
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TTITi YEAR, TIIE YEAR OI{ET

At! ABOUT THEMTELYE'
AIID AXIMALI. WE IIAD lOTt

FUN EXPLORING THETE THTIIGI
LEANNTNG I{EW THINGT.TIIE
TTUDENTS II,ORT(ED

TN PAIRi AND TN GROUPI. WE
FORWARD TO LEARNING A

tO, IIORE NEIT YEAR!
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Rahulan, lmran
Gideon, Aaron

I 
'i:-'"

Girls'

' Reyna, Pritha,
Diya, Adiba,

Rahel, Alyka,
Simran, Nikki.

D?nial.,Jae Woo,
Tom,'Aditiya,
7-Jeovesh.

Rafay (absent)

The Y9A class of 2012-2013 was remarkable
due to the various personalities; there were
the mischievous ones, the boisterous ones,
the quiet ones, the studious ones and the

ones with a carefree attirude. Overall, it was a
good mix of characters and personalities and
they collectively made the class a fun class.
Our faces in the picture, I guess, says it all.
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A day at the park

It was a beautiful, sunny day in the park and a fox and his family went for a picnic

at the park. At the park, they ate yummy sandwiches and yoghurt.

"Look! Butterflies!" shouted the fox.

"Look! Flowers are scattered everywhere," shouted Mom.

"Look! I see apple trees and fluffy clouds. I am in paradise," said Dad. lt was get-

ting really hot and Dad put on his sunglasses, mum went under the umbrella and the fox

decided to play hide and seek with his friend. It was easy to hide with all the long, tall
grass and they played happily till they decided to go back home.

Suddenly, it began to pour heavily and there was lightning and it was time to rush

home. Sadly, the fox had to say goodbye to his friend. In the car he and his parents sang

a song as they merrily rolled along. I had a really good time at the park but now, it was

time for a nap.

Megon Chow Yen-Tung

Yeor 2A
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GOMIG ETBIPS

Ramethra Elisha Raj

Year 3A

Adhri Athelege Benjamin
Year 3A'tL7
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IMPORTANCE OF DOGS IN
OUR LIVES

Dogs con do mony things, like

helping rescuers, doing tricks, ond

guiding the blind. Here are o few
exomples:

Rescue dogs can help humons by sniffing out where

someone is. Archoeologists have succeeded in training o

block Labrador, Micheleago to locote bones, but not to

dig them up.

Guide dogs hove been used to guide blind people. There

wos o guide dog called Roselle who guided her owner

down 78 floors down the World Trade Centre, Tower One

right before the building collopsed.

Even ordinory pet dogs con do tricks, such os Sweet Pea,

the dog whose nome oppeared in Guinness World

Records for most steps wolked by o dog while boloncing o

cup of woter on his nose.

Irene Sandra Fabian

Year 58
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TTru TIPS ON ROAD SAFETY

Don't talk on the phone while driving.

Don't message people while driving.

Don't turn off your headlights at night.

Never sleep while driving.

Never sleep while driving.

Never eat or drink while driving.

Never overtake on a bend especially at night.

Always put on the indicators before a bend.

Check for oncoming. vehicles coming from different direc-
fions at a junction.

Check for pedestrians at a pedestrian crossing.

Nharen Karthegesan

Year 48
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An Accident

Bill and Jake are good in everything but their only weakness is that
they get very excited when they ride their bikes and try to show off to
each other by doing very dangerous stunts.

One day, as they were riding their bikes to school, they were showing
off their stunts as usual. They sped past traffic lights and almost made
one car skid!! As they were half-way through the journey, they came to
another traffic light. The traffic light had turned red but Bill was sure that
he could
him. The

the ht. As he was car sped towards
ser, he saw him.

He slam !ision. The car
came
face.

on his

Shakkthi Kamales

Year 5A

Af
reache
doctor
he was actu
stay home for
go to school.

The next morning, they both went to school. They g
the headmaster for not coming to school. They had to rel
happened the day before. The headmaster was angry with
He told them not to do stunts anymore. They said, '

was forgotten.

Now they've learnt their lesson. They never do stuntsNOW Iney'Ve learnt tnelr lesson. I ney never oo stunts anymore
They ride their bikes like normal people do. Now, you should see them rit
ing down the street. They follow all the rules of the road because they do
not want to lose their life as Bill almost did.

late to prevent

ita!. At the hospital, th
he informed Jake that

1,22
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ADAYINTHE I,IFE OF
SPIKE THE DOG.

Spike the dog,

Very cute

Not fluffy

Very active

And funny.

Spike the dog,

Loves to be free

Likes to be indoors

Loves to run out ofthe house

Barks at the other dogs.

Spike the dog

Veryfast

Enjoys playing football

He loveswater

And he even tries to eat it!!

Spike the dog

Doesn't like baths

Hates to go to the vet

Likes burying bones

Very forgetful.

Spike the dog

Hates going for walks

Loves human food

He is myfamily

And my only brother.

Arun Rajadurag
Year 5B

L23



Fleed A;lcFtf
When a massive earthguake struck Japan on 11 March, the Japanese Red Cross

responded immediately carrying out search and rescue, and providing first aid

for survivors. The disaster left more than 15,800 people dead and over 3,000

missing or unaccounted for. After the disaster struck, the Japanese Red Cross

provided healthcare, food and water to the many thousands of people left

homeless or displaced by the earthquake, tsunami and ongoing problems at

the Fukushima nuclear power plant.
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Flood Hel pli ne :-03-87 3322L2

Website :-www.flood I i ne.com
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Swetjhafayachandran, Ayman Shakib Ahsan, Natassha Naomi Shanmugam
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Year 7A & 78
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nt
HTRTTHY TIPS

Eat avarieqr of nutrient-rich foods.
Enjoy plenty of whole grains, fruit and vegetables
Eat regular meals
Knowyour diet pitfalls and makes changes gradually.
Enjoy Ginger: The volatile oils in ginger have long made it a useful herbal remedy for nasal and
chest congestion. Pour 2 cups of boiling water over a 1 inch piece of peeled, grated ginger, steep
for L0 minutes, and strain. Drink as needed.
Get a Good Pair of Sneakers: Is your ener5r lagging? Though it may be the last thingyou feel
like doing whenyou're tired, exercise- even a brisk walk- can be more effective than a nap or
cup of coffee at fighting fatigue.
Go for Garlic: Adding raw or lightly cooked garlic and onions to your meal may help keep you
healthy. Both foods appear to possess antiviral and antibacterial properties and are believed to
boost immunity.
Sip Oolong tea: Research suggest that people with wild Eczemawho drink oolong tea three
times aday may shop improvement in itching and other symptoms. Compounds in the tea like
polyphenois appear to be responsible.
Eat bananas: People whose diets are rich in potassium may be less prone to high blood pressure.
Besides reducing sodium and taking other heart-healthy steps, eat potassium-packed picks such
as bananas, cantaloupe, and oranges.
Try tree oil: For athlete's foot, reach for tea tree oil, an extract of the leaves of an Australian
tree. It appears to have antiseptic properties and may work as well as or better than over the
counter antifungal products. Apply a light coating of the oil to affected areas two three times a
.day; continue for a week or two after the symptoms disappear.
Brush and Floss

Drink milk in BREAKFAST
Hideyour TV remote soyou can walk to the TV and change the channel manually.
Drink a glass of Vinot to energize the whole day
Always do exercise
Drink plenty of water
Take a rest when you feel tired
Keep regular sleep hours
Talk to your friends and family about your feelings and worries keeping it as a secret will make
you stressed
-Get moving, don't be a couch potato!
-Choose healthy snacks, fruits and other fresh food
- Get some dairy everyday
(milk,yoghurt and egg for example)

Kim Hye Ji, Natasha Lee, MohammadHamzah Warsi,
Priyanka, Dhyna Annisa Putri Gultom
Year 7A
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Alejandro Falla of Co

-out Battle of Royals. We had Rajeev Ram from Team USA versus
Round land Sanam Singh representing India against the Russian

Nikolay Davydenko in

In the first Tanaratians saw a narrow victory achieved by A Falla. The game was
met with the of both the American and the Colombian superstars by our excited stu-

ts. The fi
iirr'to'nt

of the match saw Rajeev almost victorious but momentum was lost and he
Both fought valiantly and poured all their passion for tennis into the fight

things up a lot. They were spared no mercy and fought to the very bitter end but
resented good sportsmanship.

There were a few good serves and smashes by Rajeev but they weren't good enough
to match up to Alejandros. This, howeve[ was not the end of the conflict. Both players would
meet again and maybe on the same court they once fought but their next encounter might be
a little bit more intense than their first. Who knows? Round 2 was similar to Round 1 but it was
more ferocious and involved more of the two players .There was no reservation of energy . I

The game which forced the two to use an all or nothing strategy turned the match into
a game of strength and chance. Singh went all in while Davydenko went for a break even tactic.
Davydenko would make a stunning comeback for almost every point scored by Singh. The
Russian later went in for the deathblow when he sensed Singh was weak. We were called
before we got to see the final blow but the match was filled with a determination to win,
off their skills and make their country proud. This was an unforgettable
the four tennis players. They might forget the game they played against

2.

Jefferson Ting Zhang Hern
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TWO WEEK HOUDEY EXTENSION
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Extra zWeeKs of Holiday

To all my fellow friends, I shall pose this question. Why do
we students receive such short breaks after working hard to
match our parents'and teachers'expectations? Has anyone of
us really thought about this matter?

It is really stressful for us, who receive such an amount
of homework, almost everyday. Not a day without homework, I
tell you, not a single day. The worse of it is that even doing all
our homework, we get lectured about our studies. And I have
yet to speak about all the stress of our pathetic social relations.
I am very sure there is a time for our break but that time is too
little and I, personally, want an extra two weeks of school holi-
day at the end of every school year.

I am not asking for much, am I? This Break will help re-
lease the stress from our clogged-up minds and shall give us
some time of our own, to do our own activities, be it bonding
with our family or enjoying life just passing by under our noses.
Come on, my fellow students! Let us suffer no more and stand
up for our own rights. This decision is not that bad after all,
considering the fact that everyone in the school enjoys, from
the Principal of our school to the guards who work to keep the
security of the school safe.

I guess that if I was forced to sum this all up in a few short
lines, this is what I would want to stress. We students are hu-
mans too, and we are not dogs and cats. We just deserve an
extended break.

Abram Mah Xin Qi
Year 8B
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An Enbmrssing lvlonqn

During the Hari Raya celebratio-ons, I stay
late grandmother's house with all my relatives. My
ins and I would stay up late until 3a.m. to watch a football
match. We all had so much fun.

Around 2.3O a.m., I felt sleepy and decided to brush
my teeth after a midnight snacking session. I picked up my
toothbrush and squeezed a different looking toothpaste on
it. As I started brushing my teeth, I felt a horrible bitter
taste all over my mouth! My tongue started burning and it
tasted like expired cough syrup. I immediately spat it out
and rinsed my mouth thoroughly. But it was no use. The
disgusting bitter feeling stayed in my mouth for the whole
d"y.

Next morning, I woke up with the same taste. Whenever
I ate something it would taste horrible.

Later that night, my cousin went to brush his teeth. I de-
cided to tag along as we were currently talking to each other.
He picked up the different looking toothpaste and smeared
it on his face. He told me it was a facial blemish,to get rid of
his pimples.

I was so embarrassed that I had used a
clean my teeth. I hope no one saw me!

lza ma n

to

Year 8B
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My Best Friend
Like everyone, I have a best friend. She is my age which is 13. She lives in Sri Hartamas,

KL. She is a Punjabi. She's got long black hair; colourful braces and a huge, cheerful smile. She
can never get upset and is always smiling. I really don't understand how she can do that but
she does. I almost forgotl Her name is Jasmine, full name Jasmine Kaur Kuckreja. I call her Jas,

JK and we just have a lot of nicknames for each other.

I met her in Saga, the restaurant. We met 7-8 years back. Her dad was celebrating his

birthday and coincidently I was there too, with my family of course. While I was eatinB I felt
full and decided to go outside and take some air and all of a sudden Jasmine's cousin bumped
into me form the back. I turned around and saw this really small girl and Jas was there too.
Jasmine held her cousin back and apologized to me. With a nature like hers she couldn't stop
talking and we became a little friendly but we would never see each other again, or would
we? Well that's why October 15'h is always remembered.

A year later I had left my government school to move to a private school called, Sekolah

Sri Dasmesh. Faith once again! I reached there only to see that Jasmine studies in that very
same school. Jasmine and I got along very well. We did everything together. We got closer
and closer and we both just couldn't be separated by anyone. Even though we had nothing
in common, we just clicked when we were together and like the phrase 'Opposites attract'.

We were, so naughty and mischievous until today I think that it's the only thing we have

in common. We would keep troubling teachers, playing pranks on students and sometimes
teachers and no matter how much we would get in trouble we would just never stop. I was

once called to the office for bullying someone, which I did not do, and she was eavesdropping
from outside the room because there were windows at the side. She was giggling so loudly

that my principal heard her and she was caught and punished. There arejust so many memo-
ries. We had a teacher who was rumoured to have fake hair so we checked it out and he did.

He was wearing a wig.

2011 was last year. For me I had to say goodbye to Damesh and hello to Tanarata. l'll
admit lwasn't happy about it because I had to leave friends, memories and Jasmine. I was so

upset that I cried and I have never cried and liked it. I spent my first term here sad, but during
the holiday I found out that she was going to come to my school. She begged her mum so

much that her mum just could not say no. Eventually she has come to this school and we are

close again. We actually have got different set of friends they have become best friends but
we still make for each other and will always have this bond.

Simran Sidhu
Year 94
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IheAiluantages

I haue as a leenauer

Ithink, being a teenager is very annoying and troublesome. You get a lot of mixed
feelings and sometimes you feel that the whole universe is against you when it's actually pu-

berty messing with your mind. overall, you just start being a huge pain even if you feel that
you need pity. But being a teenager also has its advantages. Here are some of my advantages,

When I was young, my mum would scold me a lot. She would nag me every day and tell
me that lwas stupid and lazy. But that doesn't mean she stopped scolding me, the minute I

turned 13. She still does, but not as much, and she doesn't call me stupid or lazy anymore-
Ever since I became a teenaget she has given me privileges, like for example, she got me an
iPhone for my birthday this year. She is also very easy to talk to, if I have any problem. More-
over, mum has made me into a better person, no matter how scary she is when she's mad,
she's still a really awesome mum.

The next thing that is an advantage is my friends. I have many friends, and lthink I consider
myself as someone approachable and easy to talk to. lf I don't understand anything, or if I

don't want to confide into an adult, I always have my friends to talk to. geing a teenager and
having your best friends going through the same things as you are, is one of the best things
when you're a teenager. At least you feel comfortable talking to them about your feelings
because you feel your friends will understand you.

My next advantage is that I get to spend more time by myself in my room without anyone
disturbing me. lf ldid that at a younger ate, I would probably be punished severely. But ever
since lturned into a teenager, my family has given me personal space.

NoW like any other teenager, I spend my time on websites such as 'Google','Tumblr' and
'Youtube'. The only difference is, I don't have 'facebool'. You've probably guessed it, my next
advantage are the gadgets. Whenever l'm in my room, I spend most of my time watching Jap-
anese shows or funny videos. Sometimes I make my own videos and show it to my friends,
when l'm in a good mood. l also listen to music, especially \ rhen I am feeling down.

Finally, my last advantage is that I am no longer considered as 'annoying' by my cousins.
I am still considered as annoying and weird around friends, but that will change soon. I hope.

My cousins and I are now able to talk to each other, and that is a good thing because if my
friends aren't around, my cousins are always there.

Overall, being a teenager is very complicated. Sometimes you're the sun from the Tele-
tubbies and sometimes you wish the floor would open up and swallow you. But the tood
thing is, you get more trust and privileges.

Rohel Yeoh Keot June
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IIIINGIIIT
1 3. 1 percentoftheworld'spopulationfaceshunger. That'sroughlyninehun-

dred and twentyflve million peoplewhogo undemourished on adailybasisconsuming
less than what they should, or what is recommended by biologists and doctors. Nearly
98 percent of worldwide hunger exists in developing countries and every year seven-
teen million children are born underweight, because their mothers are malnourished.

These numbers have skyrocketed, some may say that this is due to
population growth, but I argue and say it's mainly because we have started to
accept these numbers. This is greatly because we think we have our own prob-
lems to deal with and that's why we shouldn't focus that much. To everyone who'd
ever get such a thought, I would say, why don't you take a look at the child in
your life that brings you joy. Now put yourself in the place of a mother in Af-
rica, she probably loves her child just like you love yours, but she wakes up ev-
ery day with a devastating feeling that she might lose her child that very day.

One of fifteen children dies of hunger in developing countries. That is too
many children! There is no such thing as you cannot do anything about it. We should
do something. When God created this world, everything was balanced. Humans that
time didn't affect the environment so much, they lived in peace, and food was more
than enough for everyone. But as we grew smarter in a way, we grew dumber in the
other, flghting for land and power creating an imbalance. This has led to too many di-
sastrous actions over the centuries and finally lead to global hunger we now witness.

According to study assumptions, every flve seconds, a child dies of a
hunger related disease. That makes a total of twenty two thousand children dying
every day. Nine hundred million people don't have anything to eat and we are still
choosing having dinner at McDonald's or KFC. Somehow we have become okay
with these numbers, the death of people and the starvation of children. Although it
is everyone's responsibility, very few people are actually doing something about it.

Hunger is a disease that is eating up the world's population. We are
killing kids and mothers who have been the mothers of children who may have
created cures for other diseases in the developed world. We should all embrace
the concept of spiritual equality as a solution for hunger around the world. No

one must die for others to live. In this complete world, no one will starve to death.

Mohomed H amza Ab dulazi em

t36
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rnust read this o11e""""'

Basically, this essay is supposed to provide an image of
my personaliry weaknesses and strengths. However, fair warn-
ing, this representation may not be entirely accurate for. Due to
human nature, we tend to down play our faults and weaknesses,

however, I shall try to remain as unbiased and realistic as possible.

Truth be told, I am not a child prodigy or an outstanding stu-
dent for that matter of fact, I am an average student who has consist-
ently been bringing average grades. That's as far as my non-existent
academic record goes. However, I have performed fairly well in the
field of sports, representing my club (the club of the district Petaling

|aya, Kelab PI) and my school in cricket and football respectively and I was able to gain honours in
my brief stint as a player of school, where our cricket team achieved the position of runner ups for the
Kuala Lumpur Secondary School Sports Council Cricket MeeI.(MSSMKL)

Usually I am very undecided and unassured ,especially when it came to my future, possibly
even to an extent of lacking vision, but for some reason, I seem to be interested in the fleld of Eco-
nomics and I am confident in pursuing it. Thewhole concept behind the works of an economy, be it
a business or a country or even a market, the way it works truly has been the centre of my curiosity.
Exactly what kind of career I want from a degree of economics, still remains undecided . However I
am confident that I will figure it out in the time to come.

The program conducted includes a trip to the University of York which is now in my pursuit to
quell this curious nature of mine towards the world of economicsin, one of the top universities that I
wish to go, and I feel this program enables me to excel further in what I consider my dream university
at the moment, and without doubt, this shall give me an insight of the fundamentals of university life.

That in addition with the strong analytical skill I have acquired through the Cambridge IGCSE
curriculum, I believe my independent aptitude towards learning is a plus point. The Cambridge
IGCSE has shown me that an exam isn't just about the regurgitation of some random facts that I
havent the slightest understanding ol but instead it is a test of one's understanding and mastery over
certain topics ; through a journey of self-discovery in the various concepts in which you understand
and apply.

This along with my ability to work together with a team as shown earlier by *y strength in
team sports and above all, no matter how complicated or stressful a situation is, I am always calm,
cool and composed due to my many experiences, where my team has come back from deficits, so
large in field of sports, it enabled me to acquire decision making skills, a vital element in one's aspect
of life. Making educated choices has been my pursuit to achieve personal goals.

Overall I have matured from an irresponsible, fun loving boy into a somewhat independent
teenager who is fairly responsible, loud, analytical and grateful. I have certainly become a boy who
has a rough idea as to what my future should be like and I am confident that I shall further develop
into a wise, kind and productive young man ,who will contribute in a positive manner towards the
community and I believe your program will help me elevate into the next step of my experiential
learning journey.

Skanda littan
Year 11

Read this letter of offer
Isn't it motivating for all of us???
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The Box
Everyone has a way in preserving their memories. Many these days captured memories in tle form of

plctures but I prefer the old fashion ways, keeping everything in a box My memory box

That late Victorian golden brown runk of mine, witll bentwood staves, a silver keyhole and leatler side
handles; the old fragile lid is broken and tied with a string while my name is carved upon it, sits at tlle far end of
the attic. In it, thousands and million pieces of memories could be found under that blanket ofdust covering my
possessions,

That box of mine was passed down from my grandmother and from her grandmotler for generations
after generations. It was given to me when I was iust I years old. Itwas a family tradition that the eldestdaughter
in the family is to be named Sophie, and that's why my name is carved upon it The box might not mean anything
to others, butthe little tlings inside held thousands of memories that I will always cherish for the rest of my life.

In it I have a weird collection of things. As I open the bo,( the musk smell ftlled the room followed by a
huge pile of dust particles floating in tJre air. The box contains three different compartrnents. The smallest com-
partnent I have in it is a white rose. There were pink petals ofother flowers in the bo:q which I have picked after
ithad rained, and the droplets ofwater fell on us from the leaves oftlre lasmine rees. The flowers were damp; but
all ofthem have wlthered and stained the papers, underneath them. As I recall, that white rose was given to me by
my grandfather when we attended my cousint garden wedding during the spring of 2003.

The second comparEment was the largest comparhnent of the bo)t it had pictures of a new born me and
my grandmothe4, wedding pictures ofmy grandparents and parenB when they were young and also pictures of
my family in London back in 2004. Those were one of the most exciting times of our lives,

Under those pile ofphotos I had a card my younger sister had made, on the white piece of paper, there
wrote "you are tlte best sister ever" with a black crayon and broken English, she had made t}tat for me when she
was iust 5 years old, 'lhere was an envelope in there too, it was an apolos/ letter writtrn by my ftiend Jack when
we had a fight back in 66 grade. ln it he wrote "Hey Sophig l'm sorry for what I've done. You Imow I love you and I
hope we can be friends againi Together with the letter were a pink origami heart and a blue swan which we botJr
loved to fold when we were younger.

The third and lest compartrnent in the box has most of my accessories, It had a silver dolphin charm
bracelet, which I wear all tlre time, given to me by my mother when I was younge4, after I'd won l't place in a

swimming competition, Every night, she would tell me thatI was like the Princess of the sea, swimming gracefully
like the dolphins into the big blue and wide ocean, With that I had a green and beautiful iade given to me by my
grandaunt before she passed away. It was a token for me for trying to take care ofher when she had cancer, With
it I have a tiny copper tinted elephantfigure I had gotten from an orphan when I visit€d an orphanage in India,

A ticket to "Roclgr Horror" reminds me of myself and my hip to New York City. I loved their music and
enioyed watching and listening to tfte spectacular performances. My heart pumped with excitement as I watched
tle characters and their amusingly scary ,yet stunning makeup and unbelievable vocals. I could almost feel the
musical not€s dancing around me, inviting me into the show. Also, this fip was a bonding moment with my mom
since we both enioy Broadway musicals. lt was a common interest and a conversation we could have for hours,
That show was wild and loud which represents my thrill with immortal beings. The loud beat, twisted story line
and raw provocative performance took me on an unforgettable ride. This seemingly unimportant ticket rep-
resents my life in many ways.

This box of memories might be iunk to others, but to me, it savours great moments in my life and rep-
resents who I arrt. Every time I open i! I will inhale the memories, look back atthe times of my life, and remember
every moment of iL Smiling sheepishly, I closed the box with care thinking one day, my granddaughter will have
this, and know all about me.

Erin Chong koottg Yie

Yenr 77A
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6wake during the
operation

As he woke up, he realized that he was lying
on an operating table and faces in white masks were peering

down at him. Curious about the situation on why the eyes of
the faces were glaring intensely at his body, the man looked

down to the corner of his eye, only to view the sight of his

chest split open, blood all around him. He panicked, pupils

dilating at his horriSring image and on his body he wanted

to stop the operation, but he was unable to open his mouth
or even his fingers. His strength and energr was sapping as

each second passed by. It was torturing him as he summoned

all the strength he could, to give signals that he was awake.

Once he had given up the pain, the pain had started to settle

in, each slice cut on his body was being moved about, it felt
like someone was pouring salt on his wounds; he could not

bear the pain. The man was losing consciousness.

0n the verge of his limit, the surgeons had stopped operating and he slowly started to regain his

consciousness, recovering from the pain dealt by the operation. The damage and suffering dealt upon

the man seemed almost impossible to handle the pain which was out of the world and unimaginable.

Now he tried with all his might to give hints and signals to the doctors that he was indeed awake this
whole time and he wanted them to stop. The man tried all sorts of things butwas careful not to move his

chest from twitching his leg and cleaning his fist to opening his eyes widely and trying to throw out his

voice, but it seemed like air flowing out from his mouth without any sound.

The man felt hopeless no one was paying attention to his little hints howevet a nurse finally no-

ticed something strange and unordinary, his heartbeat was scaling up so swiftly like, how wind travels

from a country to another. As more nurses and doctors started to realize that something was weird and

not right, he got more excited which meant faster heartbeats. The surgeons quickly acted and gave him

a dose ofsleeping medicine that put him fast asleep and his heartbeat steadily went down to normal.

A few hours had passed, the man, this time, did not wake up, to faces in white masks glaring at him but
a few joyful faces and their eyes filled with tears. It was his family and friends. The man realized that
he was alive and he survived the torture of having to go through an operation. Looking at his chest all

stitched nicely, he cried tears ofjoy and iust laid on the bed one hand covering his eyes, the other grip-
ping on the hands of his crying relative. Now he thought "lt's finally over". What had felt like hours on

the operating table, now seemed like minutes. Remembering his manners, he called for the doctor that
operated him and thanked him for being aware and calm to have acted quickly on the disaster.

Tandy Su

Year 11B
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How mony teachers con you spot?
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THE MOUSE.TRAP MAZE

With o crqyon or
slorting point. Do

bring the mouse

€scope.

ESCAPE

:=4

Stort chosing mouse here-

pencil follow belween the lines, beginning ot the
not cross ony lines. Try to toke the poth thot will
lo your lrop. Be very coreful or the mouse will
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A Look Back In Time

The Storyof ARABIS - THE cAMpus oF TANARATA INTERNATIoNAL ScHooLAND ARABIS

ARABIS (formerly known as ARAB

- Agricultural Research and Advisory
Bureau) was an agricultural consulting
firm servicing the plantation sector j-n

Malaysia, Indonesj-a and other parts of
Asia, Papua New Guinea and Africa.

Dr MM Guha who is on the right, was the founder of ARAB - shown
here with Agronomist foshua Mathews and the General Manager ofa
client plantation group.

The building in the background was the Office and laboratories of
ARAB.

IYest Country Estate was the biggest estate in Kajang, covering 800ha, with a histo-
ry of more than 150 years. It was one of the earliest plantations to be set up in Kajang.

The plantation stretched from Km4 ,JaLan Reko to Bangi, covering Bandar Baru Bangl
and part of Universitl Kebangsaan Malaysia (UI(M) today. It started as a coffee plantation
in the middLe of the 18th century, but the crop was slowly replaced by rubber and oil-
palm in the 19th and 20th century respecti-veIy.

About 1975 the Government (through PKNS) took over the land from the then ovrners of
West Country Estate - Sipef NV (a Belgian company) to deveJ-op
the South KL Educational Hub. Sub-lots of the remaining land
were sold to i-ndivrduals - one such was sol-d to Dr Guha.

Dr MM Guha checking on the fruit trees on the
Planters Grounds agricultural research station.

Around 1973, Dr Guha was touring Sipef's Plantations 1n
Africa, PNG, Indonesra, Malaysia wlth Baron Bach, the Chai_rman
of Srpef (as he did annually) and on the trip back to KL from
Medan to vlsit the estate in Malaysla (West Country Estate in
Kajang), he got. a surprise offer from the Baron. '.Would you
l-ike a piece of land to set up a proper field research statlon
near Kajang town - lnstead of operating over a shoplot in.Ia.l-an
Ampang? Irle are sellrng llest Country back to the Government; ap-
parently they want to make the Kajang area lnto an educationa"L
centre with Serdang Agrlcultural College to be upgraded to an

Agricultural University
up a national university.

The deal was done over a handshake
30,000 feet tn the alr on a flight from
Medan to KL after visiting Sipef's plan-
tations in Sumatra (PT Tolan Tiga). Hence
the Start of ARAB's moved to the current
campus, where Tanarata was Later set up j-n
2007 .

It was Field 32A of ltrest Country
Estate !

The entrance to ARAB's Planters Grounds agricultural research
station - as it was in the late 1980's.

and also to set
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TANARAIA I NTERNATIoNAL SCHooL
The green Plantels Grounds campus on which tanarata International- Schools (TiS)

is located was part of an agricultural research station set up by Dr. MM Guha - an agr-
ricultu.rist. The conpany ARABI S (formerly known as Agricultural Research & Advisoly Bu-
reau - ARAB ) that he had started in 19?0 near the RRIM conplex in .Ialan Anpang in KL,
was activel-y lnvolved 1n the developnent and operation of the plantatlon industry , both
within as we.Il as outside Malaysia, A.RABIS moved to the Pfanters Grounds campus in 19?4.
After the K],-Seremlcan Expressway was built j-n the 1980's and fater becarne part of the N-S
H'way by the early 1990's, iL becarne apparent that with better connectivity to KL and the
economi-c developnenL of Kajang and SouLh KLr Lhere was an opporLunity to do something on
the grounds. So around 1991 /98, Dr Guha and hls wite, Parul (a former Eeacher) who boLh
had education close to their hearts dec-ided to starL an educaLj-onal instit,ute. Perhaps
the facl LhaL he had to send his children overseas for their schoo.l.ing and univelsity
education prompLed this move. UntorlunaLely in 1999, he fe.I1 ifl and passed away in late
2000. It was then left to his sons to real-ize hls drearn.

However in 2001, ARABIS had just j-nvested j-n an o11 pafm plantation that would take
5+ yeals to generate a posrtave cashflow, And tunds to stalt a school were short. In any
case, it took the company 4 yea.rs fron 2003 Eo get a .license from the Ministry of Edu-
cation to start an internationa.I school. The license approval came -in May 2007, and the
ARABIS office and labs noved out to other srnaller bull-dings (converted bungalows) on the
qrounds so that the build].ng could be internal-Iy lefurbished to serve the initial needs
of a school. Thele was not much tine ti1l the acadenic yea! stalted j-n Septenber - just
3 months to widen the main entlance road, buj-Id ca! parks, an outdoo! spolts field (the
hi.I1 had to be levelled!), build a caf6teria, swiruring pool in addition to the building
.renovations. And there was marketj-nq to do, building a website, staff recruitment and
student enrollnent and a who.le IoL nore in such a shorE time ... includinq sel-ectinq a name
for the school !

Tanarata International
schools lTis) opened its doors
for the Jirst time on septerber
3rd 20Q'1 with Barnali Guha as the
tounding Princ.ipal. The schoo.l-' s
nane is der-ived from the sansk!it
derived Malay words "tanah" and
"rata" (o.r Ilat landj - and slm-
bol-izes the provision of a 'blank
and level playing field' on which
the future of many sLudents of
the schooL will be written.

The old and current look ofTanarata primarybuilding

The school sta.rted operations on sep-
tetdce! 3 ,2007 with I sLudents and 5 teachers
(two of whon were the Princj,paJ-'s sons!).
The }^rho1e school was originally housed in
vJhat is now the prinaly school bu1lding, By

the end of the first year the nunucers gladuafly grew to 100 over students and the need to
start thinking of anothe.r building with more faclfltles becarne quj-te c1ear. const.ruction
of the second school buildlng started in April 2009 and rras completed by Decemlcer 2009 -
and the secondary classes were noved into the buildinq inJanuary 2010. This new building
now houses the administration offices, art and nusic rooms, in addition to the secondary
classrooms and computer labs, staff looms etc,

By 2013, the school had 400+ students and over 40 teachlng staff. over the last 3

years nany students have gladuated - many wlth fantastic results and achievements both
.in the acadenic and non-academ.ic fiefds.
It is hoped that Tanarata can go on to become a school- r.Ihere its studenls become knowl-
edge empowered, se], f -confident individuals, to be "we11 grounded" and noral.Iy strongr; to
be capabi-e of pelsonal achievement and active contributors to the conmunity at large.
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'Wc atc ptoud to bc Tanetatlenr
Our gcLool, a plecc for aII to shlnc

ThrougL worl and play, wc rcizc tLc dey
To build e futurc thet ir bright

Atmcd with Lnowledgc valucr end fricndrhip
Wc rrc drivcn to coltributc

Cornc whet rney wc'll eail with grecc
For your light will guide ua tLrough

We arc Taaaratienr
Iarpireil to coatribute

Through worL aad pley we ceizc thc day
And honour what ir rigLt

'We arc Tanaratians
Iarplred to reach new hcigLte

Through worl and pley wc relze thc day
Out gchool ie our guidiag lfgLt

Nothtng crn btlag ur dowa
Caurc we will ctand togcthcr
NotLiag cen bring ur dowa

Nothiag, nothiag

Wc arc Tenaratirna
Iorpircil to coatributc

Through worL aad play wc ecizc thc day
And Lonour what ir right

'Wc arc Trtagtilnr
Iarpircd to reach ncw heightr

Tlrough worL and pley wc oeizc the day
Our rchool ir our guidiag Iight
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